Abstract. Free recall of 499 Russian college students was measured using the Tarnow Unchunkable Test (Tarnow, 2014) consisting of sets of 3 and 4 double digit items. Most students can remember 3 items but not 4 items and when the 4 th item is added the total recall decreases (Ershova & Tarnow, 2016a). Here we describe the interference that results when adding the fourth item. First, we find that interference affects the items differently, evidence that working memory does not consist of identical "slots"; primacy is found to be an important stabilizer. We model the four item experiment as a superposition of the three item result and a perfectly recalled 1 st or 4 th item and find that the 4 th position is affected 2.5 times as much as is the 1 st position. Second, contrary to the displacement/competition theory, recall correlations of the added item with the old items (apparently reported for the first time in a free recall experiment) are typically positive. Third these correlations decay exponentially with item-item presentation distance and are symmetric with respect to time reversal. Small negative recall correlations only appear for subjects with the smallest working memory capacities. Third, also contrary to displacement/competition theory, the fourth item is the least likely to be recalled, thus there is not much need for it to displace the other items.
Introduction
The brain contains a hundred billion neurons yet our working memory capacity (WMC) is limited to 3-7 items (Miller, 1956 and Cavanagh, 1972 and citations therein and thereof; a more recent work is Engle, 2002) . If the reader attempts to remember four unrelated double digit integers (the Tarnow Unchunkable Test, TUT (Tarnow, 2014) ), it is very probable that one or more of the previous integers vanish, no matter how hard the reader tries. This almost magical process of interference is the subject of this article.
Interference is a ubiquitous term of art. It can refer to task interference or memory interference or feature interference. It can refer to long term memory, short term memory or working memory. It can refer to the lessened ability of remembering items in a list if a previous list has been presented (Underwood, 1957) -the former list proactively interferes with the latter list or the latter list retroactively interferes with the former list. It can also be a reason of forgetting, in long term memory or short term memory, often in competition with decay (Underwood, 1957; Waugh and Norman, 1965; Portrat et al., 2008; Baddeley, 2002) , for example researchers argue that perhaps learning one more item then simply displaces an old item (Waugh and Norman, 1965) , while others argue that there is competition (Underwood, 1957) -suggesting that the two items are competing for the same "slot" -we will refer to this as "displacement/competition theory".
WMC is limited through interference (Waugh & Norman, 1965) , in particular when items are similar (Deutsch, 1970) but this limit can be further limited by interference from other effects (May et al., 1999; Kane & Engle, 2000) . Keppel & Underwood (1962) proposed that proactive interference in short term memory should act similarly to proactive interference in long term memory and showed that proactive interference increased with the number of previous items.
In this article we will investigate interference during the first stage (Tarnow, 2015) of short term memory, working memory. In particular we will study the interference effects of adding the 4 th item to a list of three items, the 4 th item being equivalent to the straw that breaks the camel's back (perhaps a little similar to McCloskey & Cohen, 1989) . We will describe the interference item by item, apparently a first in the field.
We will be able to determine whether working memory consists of identical "slots" or not. If it does, interference from the 4 th item should affect the three previous items, supposedly kept in slots, the same way. We have previously provided evidence that working memory in the TUT consists of pointer collections rather than slots because the errors tend to preserve the base 10 position (Ershova & Tarnow, 2017a) . One pointer in the pointer collection strays but the other pointer remains is a better description of the experimental result than the content of a slot is discarded.
We will also determine how the probability of remembering the 4 th item correlates with the probability of remembering the previous items: if working memory consists of slots and the existing items are displaced by new items, the probability of remembering the 4 th item should negatively correlate with the probability of remembering the previous items.
This work is an outgrowth of a study of internet addiction ) in which we wanted to discern whether there were any relationships of internet addiction with short term memory. The results we found, just studying the memory component alone of up to 500 teaching college students, were surprising. First, the more items displayed, the fewer items the average students remembered. This also showed that the subjects could not manage their working memory (if they could, they would have tried to ignore the fourth item and performed better) and that 25 % of subjects could not remember any items correctly at least in one of three 4 item tests and that the Pearson correlation between the 3 item and 4 item recalls was a relatively small 38 % (Ershova & Tarnow, 2016a) . There were small differences between the genders: the possibility that the male/female ratio increases for low and high capacities was indicated, and we found that gender proportions in a field of study was a strong determinant of field WMC (Ershova & Tarnow, 2017b) ; within each academic field there were no gender differences.
The academic fields of the students were found to account for about 5 % (9 %) of the variance in the average WMC for the 3-item (4-item) test. WMC increased in the order vocational, kindergarten-5 th grade, chemistry, mathematics, philology, psychology, history, law, computer science, physics and sports. The future teaching level (kindergarten, grades 1-5, grades 6-12 and vocational) accounted for 2.2 % (5.5 %) of the variance in the 3-item (4-item) test. There were larger differences for students of different faculties with the sports faculty having the highest capacity and we, in a sense, created a new fieldthe study of WMC anthropology: we found that the university as an institution tended to admit students to fields with higher WMC (Ershova & Tarnow, 2017c) . By analyzing the errors made in the TUT experiments, we found that errors in just the ones or tens digits were overrepresented implying that the brain organizes double digit numbers in a base-10 fashion, and that the numerical factors 5 and 11 were underrepresented showing that additional base-10 properties were used to limit possible errors. The base-10 organization implies that there are separate memory maps for each position and that the items consist of pointer collections with pointers that can move primarily within these maps (Ershova & Tarnow, 2017a) . These pointers make errors that are old 80 % of the times. We found working memory regularities which suggest that attention deficits and surpluses may be quantifiable in two parameters: the exponential increase in single errors as a function of the order of presentation and the number of consecutive double errors (Ershova & Tarnow, 2016b) .
The TUT was also used to evaluate 122 elderly subjects in a memory clinic (Tarnow, 2017) . In this sample TUT was found to be gender and culture independent with small dependencies on age and years of education. The 3-item test (but not the 4-item test) selected diagnosed Alzheimer's disease but not amnestic MCI or non-amnestic MCI. On average, diagnosed Alzheimer's disease was correlated with a loss of 0.6 memory pointer collections (out of an average of 2.6 pointer collections).
Method
Sample. 480 Russian undergraduate teaching college students of the State University of Humanities and Social Studies and 19 law students participated in the study for extra credit (67 % females and 33 % males, mean age 18.8 years). Each participant was tested individually in a quiet room. An experimenter was present throughout each session. One record was discarded -the student had only responded once out of a possible thirty times. We had no hypothesis about this research so we did not estimate the sample size needed in advance. The statistics reported includes the effect of the sample size. The sample size is relatively large (480 students each taking 3-6 tests).
Technique. The Tarnow Unchunkable Test (TUT) used in this study separates out the working memory (WM) component of free recall by using particular double-digit combinations which lack intra-item relationships (Tarnow, 2013) . It does not contain any explicit WM operations. The TUT was given via the internet using client-based JavaScript to eliminate any network delays. The instructions and the memory items were displayed in the middle of the screen. Items were displayed for two seconds without pause (this limits rehearsal opportunity). The trials consisted of 3 or 4 items after which the subject was asked to enter each number remembered separately, press the keyboard enter button between each entry and repeat until all the numbers remembered had been entered. Pressing the enter button without any number was considered a "no entry". The next trial started immediately after the last entry or after a "no entry". There was no time limit for number entry. Each subject was given six three item trials and three four item trials COGNITIVE AND EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY in which the items are particular double-digit integers. This is in excess of the standard 2 trials for the digit span test in the Wechsler scales.
In the standard digit span test single digits are used and these are easily chunked: 5 and 7 becomes 57. 5, 7 and 3 may become 573, or 5 and 73, or 57 and 3 or remain 5, 7 and 3; thus the "span" is either one, two or three -ill defined. The advantage of the TUT over the common digit span test is its relative unchunkability: because double digits are more specific than single digits merging them into a four digit number is more difficult -65 and 23 does not easily chunk into 6523. Thus the number of items is better defined, and there are no WM chunking operations taking place and it is free recall so that order memory is not required.
The statistical package used to calculate correlation matrixes and recall averages was RapidMiner 8. Curve fitting and plots were done using Excel 2007. The effects of the 4 th item were calculated using differences in averages.
Results
Separating out the effects of the 4 th item on recall. To define the interference effects using the 3-item and 4-item data, we consider the 4-item data as a sum of the 3-item data and a perfect recall of a single item (figure 1, upper panel) and that interference is what occurs as the two data are combined ( figure 1, lower panel) . There are two ways to add a single item and a three-item group and both constructs are displayed in figure 1 .
The first finding is that interference occurs for all items but that it varies for all the items (17-60 % -see lower panel). In other words, working memory does not consist of equivalent slots, equally sensitive to interference. In the left, lower panel proactive interference from the first three items onto the fourth item is very large; in the right, lower panel proactive interference from the first item affects all subsequent items but not in a monotonous pattern and it is not the largest for the closest item. Retroactive interference in the left lower panel is largest for the items closest to the interfering fourth item and less for items further away; in the right lower panel the retroactive interference from items 2-4 onto item 1 is relatively small. The ratio of interference on a single item if it is in the 4 th position versus if it is the 1 st position is 2.5; primacy provides stability. To ensure that our result is not from averaging over many different individuals, we also considered two of the extremes. The results for just the highest performing and lowest performing faculties are shown in figure 2 -there is no qualitative difference between the two though the interference is larger for the vocational faculty subjects.
Recall correlations. What is the underlying mechanism of this interference? If interference is due to displacement or competition, the new item and an old item would not be recalled at the same time. If we calculate the correlations of the outcomes of recalls of a model system with items A and B and the two items never occur at the same time (B either displaces A, or A remains and B is not recalled) the correlation between A and B is -1. We find that, in contrast, there are no negative correlations (see figure 3) . The correlations decrease with inter-item distance, the same for both 3 and 4 items, and decay approximately exponentially with a conveniently remembered 1/e for each position. Surprisingly the correlations of the last item with the previous items is similar to the correlations of the first item with the consecutive items -the direction of time does not seem to be that important! The same results for the highest and lowest performing faculties are displayed in figure 4 . The correlations decay more slowly for the sports faculty and more quickly for the vocational faculty subjects. For the latter there is a small negative correlation in the 4-item test and a zero correlation between the first and third items in the 3-item test.
Thus the interference effect from the display of the fourth item is a decreasing ability to support recall of any item though primacy offers some protection. The actual recall of the fourth item is not correlated with the displacement of other items or competition between items. Instead the recall of the fourth item is correlated with recall of the previous three items; and in effect functions as a gauge of its own destruction of the memories. 
Discussion
We defined, apparently for the first time, the interference effects of an N+1 list item: the 4 th item can be added at the end or at the beginning of the list and the interference effect on each item is the difference in recall with and without the 4 th item. First, we found that primacy provides stability. If we consider the 1 st item as the new item it was the most likely to be recalled, if we consider the 4 th item as the new item it was the least likely to be recalled.
Previously reported TUT serial position curves (Ershova & Tarnow, 2016a) , suggested that interference by displacement was somewhat unlikely since the last item is the least recalled item (note: this absence of "recency" also occurs for short list immediate word free recall, see figure 1 in Ward et al, 2010) . Here we went a step further and were able to prove that, for all but the lowest performing students, neither displacement nor competition occurs by examining the item-item correlations. For most students these correlations were positive, disproving displacement or competition mechanisms which should show negative correlations.
We have argued before that working memory slots do not exist -if they did they would have been common knowledge and named by now and, more particularly, errors in the TUT items show that there is overlap between the displayed items in memory -there are no isolated slots (Ershova & Tarnow, 2016b; Ershova & Tarnow, 2017a) . In this article, by considering the recall differences between the 3-item results and the 4-item results we find that a more accurate description of the dynamics of working memory is that each display of an item lowers the probability of remembering the other items. Each displayed item causes a limited destruction (but not displacement nor competition) in working memory.
While displaying an item is correlated with lowered recalls for other items, the positive correlations show that recall of the item is typically correlated with higher recall for the other items. We interpret this result as recall of the item is indicative of a better functioning working memory. Surprisingly, the correlations were symmetric with respect to time reversal so as far as item-item correlations are concerned it does not matter which item was displayed first.
There is a current controversy whether visual working memory consists of slots (Zhang & Luck, 2008; Luck & Vogel, 2013) or a limited resource that can be shared between items in the visual scene (Bays & Husain, 2008; Ma et al., 2014) . There are two well defined experiments that argue for the opposing views. If one displays six squares of different colors and then displays just one of the squares slightly shifted, all six squares remain in memory but the precision of the shift declines (Bays & Husan, 2008;  for similar experiments see Alvarez & Cavanagh, 2004; Schneegans & Bays, 2016) . If one, on the other hand, displays six squares of different colors and asks for the color of one of those squares, the subjects can only remember the color of three of those squares (Zhang & Luck, 2008) .
The TUT data show features of the data on both sides. Just like adding a square causes the precision of the displacement of the squares to worsen, the 4 th TUT item causes the probability of recall of the previous items to drop. But like adding a colored square does not increase the number of colored squares remembered, the 4 th TUT item on average does not increase the number of items recalled (it often decreases it).
КОГНИТИВНАЯ И ЭКСПЕРИМЕНТАЛЬНАЯ ПСИХОЛОГИЯ
The TUT result is not covered by the theory of Fougnie et al (2012) in which working memory capacity is limited by "a stochastic process of degradation that plays out independently across memories" -in our experiments the items are displayed in a particular order and the degradation depends on the order of display and primacy provides stability.
It would be interesting to see whether recalling the color of a square is positively or negatively correlated with the probability of recalling a color of another square in the experiment of Zhang & Luck (2008) .
Conclusions
The current findings, that any item displayed causes limited destruction of working memory, and that a 4 th item actually lowers overall recall, may be important for textbook design (if working memory content eventually translates into long term memory, see Baddeley, 2003 ; working memory training does not seem to translate into a better long term memory, see Melby-Lervåg et al., 2016 ; the method of loci which expands the capacity is not in general use, also suggesting a tenuous connection between WMC and learning). Presumably textbook design needs to include ways to deal with a limited WMC and here we only add that textbook design should include some experimentation as to just how many items in lists should be included. Perhaps it would be better to include many short lists rather than a few long lists: one additional list item may actually remove rather than add information.
